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Legislative Budget Board
 
IN RE: HB1063 by Price (Relating to the reimbursement of providers for the provision of certain

home telemonitoring services under Medicaid.), As Introduced

Estimated Two-year Net Impact to General Revenue Related Funds for HB1063, As
Introduced: a negative impact of ($3,733,125) through the biennium ending August 31, 2021.

There would be an additional cost associated with repealing the sunset date for Medicaid
reimbursement of home telemonitoring services not reflected in the above amount.

The bill would make no appropriation but could provide the legal basis for an appropriation of
funds to implement the provisions of the bill.

General Revenue-Related Funds, Five-Year Impact:

Fiscal Year Probable Net Positive/(Negative) Impact
to General Revenue Related Funds

2020 ($69,000)
2021 ($3,664,125)
2022 ($7,063,444)
2023 ($11,109,997)
2024 ($11,281,066)

All Funds, Five-Year Impact:

Fiscal Year

Probable (Cost) from
GR Match For

Medicaid
758

Probable (Cost) from
Federal Funds

555

Probable Revenue
Gain from

General Revenue Fund
1

Probable Revenue
Gain from

Foundation School
Fund
193

2020 ($69,000) ($69,000) $0 $0
2021 ($3,779,778) ($6,133,310) $86,740 $28,913
2022 ($7,651,919) ($12,463,536) $441,356 $147,119
2023 ($11,648,588) ($18,973,358) $403,943 $134,648
2024 ($11,825,069) ($19,260,812) $408,002 $136,001
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Fiscal Analysis

The bill would require the Health and Human Services Commission (HHSC) to provide home
telemonitoring to certain pediatric clients with complex medical needs. The bill would also repeal
the telemonitoring benefit reimbursement sunset date.

Methodology

According to HHSC, there would be a one-time cost of $138,000 in All Funds, including $69,000
in General Revenue, in fiscal year 2020 for system modifications for the claims administrator. Due
to the time needed to make necessary changes, it is assumed services would be provided to the
expanded population beginning September 1, 2020. If services were provided sooner there would
be an additional cost.

According to HHSC, client services would ramp up over a period of two years with an estimated
additional 2,406 average monthly recipients in fiscal year 2021 increasing each fiscal year to
7,545 average monthly recipients in fiscal year 2024 at a monthly cost of $343.33 per recipient.
The total estimate cost for client services would be $9.9 million in All Funds, including $3.8
million in General Revenue, in fiscal year 2021 increasing each fiscal year to $31.1 million in All
Funds, including $11.8 million in General Revenue, in fiscal year 2024. 

The net increases in client services payments through managed care are assumed to result in an
increase to insurance premium tax revenue, estimated as 1.75 percent of the increased managed
care expenditures. Revenue is adjusted for assumed timing of payments and prepayments
resulting in assumed increased collections of $0.1 million in fiscal year 2021, $0.6 million in
fiscal year 2022, $0.5 million in fiscal year 2023, and $0.5 million in fiscal year 2024. Pursuant to
Section 227.001(b), Insurance Code, 25 percent of the revenue is assumed to be deposited to the
credit of the Foundation School Fund.

Repealing the sunset date associated with Medicaid reimbursement of home telemonitoring
services would result in a cost to continue providing those services beyond September 1, 2019;
however, HHSC did not provide an estimate for this cost. 

According to HHSC home telemonitoring may reduce medical services utilization resulting in an
offsetting savings; however, an exact estimate could not be determined and no savings is
included.

Technology

System modifications to the claims administrator are estimated at a one-time cost of $138,000 in
All Funds, including $69,000 in General Revenue, in fiscal year 2020.

Local Government Impact

No fiscal implication to units of local government is anticipated.

Source Agencies: 529 Health and Human Services Commission
LBB Staff: WP, AKi, LR, JGa
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